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Introduction 
The difficulty in communication between one individual and another is one of the 
serious and fundamental problems deeply rooted in the present-day world， and unless he can 
get it over， he cannot belong mental1y to the community which consists of individuals. 
1n 1958， atthe conference in the University of Virginia， William Faulkner speaks of The 
Cαtcher in the Rye (1951) in the highest terms of praise: 
1 am thinking now of what 1 rate the best one: Salinger's Catcher in the Rye， perhaps 
because this one expresses completely what 1 have tried to say. . . His tragedy was 
that when he attempted to enter the human race， there was no human race there.1 
Explaining the reason for ranking it as such in his peculiar phraseology， Faulkner is 
certainly thinking of“community and individual，" one of the significant themes he has 
constantly handled.2 
The c10se examination of Salinger's works， The Catcher in the Rye， Nine Stories (1953) 
and Franny and Zooey (1961) especially， shows he deals with the theme of “community and 
individual" with special emphasis on“the difficulty in communication，" which he looks on 
as an ultimately critical problem in the present…day world. 
Holden Caulfield in The Catcher in the Rye， a sensitive adolescent in New York， feels 
a strong repugnance to the “phony" adult world he is about to enter. He leaves Pencey prep 
school ful of “morons" for N ew Y ork， a few days before he is formally expelled. Also， he 
is so nauseously fed up with“phoniness" he finds in the city and its people that he conceives 
a“heroic design" of being “the catcher in the rye" or going out west for peaceful solitude. 
The main reason why Holden cannot enter the community is， asFaulkner observes， that he 
feels there are no people who understand and communicate with him. 
The Catcher in the Rye， therefore， may not merely be an initiation story described 
through the seventeen-year-old boy's eyes， but is also a book which reveals to us more 
profound problems rooted in our modern world as a whole. Holden's words against the 
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“phonies" he encounters are truly vulgar and filthy， but the objects of his criticism are by 
far the worst. And， more significantly， behind his vulgar words and repudiative attitude lies 
a strong quest for man with whom to communicate. 
Holden Caulfield is an ideal narrator Salinger creates to observe the realities of our life. 
He is a“marginal man，" neither an adult nor a child， and acts as a keen observer of our 
society. 1n a red “people shooting hat，"3 he prosecutes almost every field of our life 
--literature， religion， education， family， movies， sex， etc. His spirit of criticism sounds 
whimsical or haphazard， but it has distinct consistency and standard of value which are 
based on morality and sincerity. 
Holden is endowed with an insight accute enough to perceive there are two-sides to 
everything. Its fine evidence can be shown in his observation of the every-year Christmas 
ceremony held at Radio City， which is absolutely far from being religious: 
All these angels start coming out of the boxes and everywhere， guys carrying 
crucifixes and stuff al over the place， and the whole bunch of them一一-thousandsof 
them--singing“Come All Ye Faithful!" like mad白
He can make us see the facts which are most likely to happen behind the scenes: 
When they were al finished and started going out the boxes again， you could tel they 
could hardly wait to get a cigarette or something. . .. 1 said old Jesus probably 
would've puked if He could see it--all those fancy costumes and all. (178) 
Holden's phraseology， as he himself confesses， isin no way rich in vocabulary nor 
theoretical:“1 also say 'Boy!' quite a lot. Partly because 1 have a lousy vocabulary . . "(13) 
Although his innocent， keen senses precisely detect the “phony" he encounters around him， 
he is too young to express himself by logical reasoning or analyze his own feeling. There 
are many cases in which although he senses “phony" things， he gives no sufficient and logical 
reasons， just saying，“Y ou know what 1 mean." or“1 don't know why." 
Salinger is a skillful writer in conveying rather profound， philosophical meanings by 
describing concrete objects and experiences. He believes truth is“elusive" and“fleeting" 
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beyond the most explanative description.4 Holden's criticism is thus so sensuous and 
reflective that it can appeal directly and lively to our senses.羽Tithan accute insight， Holden 
exposes the true face of the modern world in the terse and vivid state. A clos巴analysisof 
what Holden refers to as“phony" !eads us to realize there are a great many factors in our 
life that hamper communication: these Holden hates. 
This novel discloses our society is filled with wrong values resulting fr・omour“igno但
rance." W e tend to judge things by their appearance， ignoring their inner virtues. This way 
of judgment produces a great number of wrong senses of value. As often as not， hypocrisy 
and pretense make our eyes blind to the essential aspect of things. It may be that our 
capacity of judgment stands on the same level with Stradlater， who just thinks Holden is 
good at writing compositions， only because he can punctuate properly， or with Ackley， who 
equally believes that Howie Coyle is a fine basketball player， only because he has a perfect 
constitution for the game. Th芭yal judge things by their appearance in too simplistic a 
manner. 1n this sense， he cannot stand the audience who blindly gives thunder applause to 
"phony" movies and dramas. 
Ignorance produces hypocrisy and vive versa. Hypocrisy is a vital enemy to communica-
tion， which should be based on sincerity. Elkton Hills' headmaster Mr. Haas， entitled thε 
“phoniest bastard" (19)， shakes hands with every student's parents， but， to watch him 
carefully， distinguishes rich-looking from poor-looking parents. He is a perfet hypocrite 
who pretends to be a respectable and friendly headmaster. His handshake conveys no 
friendship. Formalities around us are good examples of hypocrisy. At the funeral of 
Holden's beloved brother Allie， the sudden rain strips the attendants' veil of sincerity. Mr. 
and Mrs. Antolini pretend to love each other by kissing a lot always in public; nevertheless， 
“the both of them were never in the same room at the same time" (236). Kissing too much 
in publiむdisplaystheir utter lack of communication or love. 
Speech often contributes its share to hypocrisy under the cloak of friendship or honesty. 
The words casually uttered in everyday life， such as“Good Luck，" or“Glad to've met you，" 
sound terribly“phony円 toHolden. 1n most cases， these are uttered without any attention to 
the true meaning they have or without the speaker's real intention they imply. Speech is 
alive only when it is uttered from its speaker's heart. The superficial， insincere speech is 
ultimately hollow， and it makes human communication futile and remote， instead of smooth 
and fruitful. Thus Holden wants things to be what they should be一一一“natura1."
The world whose senses of value ignore inner virtues approves of an idea“life is a 
gam合" Mr. Spencer reasons to Holden，“Life is a game that one plays according to the 
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rules" (12). To Mr. Spencer Holden objects: 
Game， my ass. Some game. If you get on the side where al the hot-shots are， then 
it's a game， al right--I'l admit that. But if you get on the other side， where there 
aren't any hot-shots， then what's a game about it? N othing. N 0 game. (12--13) 
This argument offers a philosophical problem about life. Holden's view of life functions as 
a strong antithesis against the idea， like Mr. Spencer's， prevailing in our whole world. The 
same suggestion can be drawn out from his opinion made to Mr. Antolini about Oral 
Expression !esson at Pencey， that he likes speeches with some“digressions" (238) much 
better than well-unified ones. Life is， Holden believes， inno sense a competition but it 
should be ful of“digressions" without any rules. This is exactly Holden's way of life; 
actually he digresses and runs against the wall or realities in life without compromise. 
Similarly， Holden's comment on his “bourgeois" suitcase suggests what our relationship 
depends on. Onεof the reaSO!1S Holden shares the room with a“stupid bastard like 
Stradlater" is， Holden says， that his suitcase is as good as Holden's. Holden once feels 
awkward in the life with Dick Slagle， because Dick， who has a good sense of humor， feels 
inferiority complex about Holden's suitcases. This story implies our relationship in a money 
centered life is decided by what we have， not by what we are. This may be one of today's 
rules we have. Even a school， the world's epitome， accepts this “rule." Holden explains 
about school: “al you do is study so that you can learn enough to be smart enough to be 
able to buy a goddam Cadillac some day. "(170). Such a relationship dominated by 
money creates no human communication. 
Ignorance makes people egoists. Few of the characters appearing in the novel escape 
Holden's prosecution in this point. Ignorance gives men of the Stradlater type “self 
-conceit，" and it does those of the Ackley type“estrangement." Stradlater is described as 
a typical type of an intellectual and handsome boy. He is “madly in love with himse!f" (36) 
and totally indifferent to others. Holden's morality points out how arrogant this type of 
person is when Stradlater asks him to write compositions for him: 
He gave out a big yawn while he said that. Which is something that gives me a royal 
pain in the as. 1 mean if somebody yawns right while they're asking you to do them 
a goddam favor. (37) 
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Ackley looks dirty and is not so intellectual. Ackley is to a considerable degree egoistic， but 
Holden's attack is not so severe on Ackley as on Stradlater. As Ackley looks dirty and 
makes trouble to others， he is lonely，εstranged by others. While Holden dislikes him， he 
understands to make others trouble is to Ackley the only means of communication with 
others.5 
Egoists naturally speak only about their own affairs and judge things by their narrow 
sense of value. In this sense， Mr. Spencer is a perfect image of egoism司 Mr.Spεncer， an old 
teacher of history at Pencey， turns a deaf ear to Holden and always interrupts him. He sees 
Holden only by the examination paper. Listening to the whole conversation between Mr 
Spencer and Holden， we feel the only topic between teacher and student is about points on 
examination papers. At last， Holden regrets“we were too much on opposite sides of the 
pole， that's al" (20) 
According to Holden's definition，“bores" are egoists who never stop talking， and never 
say anything you want to hear in the first place. (161) Besides， Holden hates Carl Luce， 
because he， though intellectual and rich in vocabulary， iseager to play a central role in 
conversation 
As the characters discussed above show， egoism is an impenetrable barrier erected 
against communication. This reminds us of Franny's appeal to her boring boy friend at a 
restaurant: 
'All 1 know is 1'm losing my mind，' Franny said. Tm just sick of ego， ego， ego. My 
own and everybody else's. 1'm sick of everybody that wants to get somewhere， do 
something distinguished and al!， be somebody interesting. It's disgusting一一一itis，itis.
1 don't care what anydody says.巧
It can be said that Salinger regards“ego" as one of the main factors which hamper 
comロmnicatlOn.
If a group assumes egoism， itmay be cal1ed“cliquism." W e have a general tendency to 
form a group or act in a group， because we feel secure when we belong to a group. However， 
in most cases， such a tendency， going to extremes， involves the risk of making up a closed 
society， which breeds no commundcation. Enumurating the examples of cliquism，“cliques" 
in Holden's vernacular， he explains to Sally why he leaves school: 
“everybody sticks together in these dirty litle goddam cliques.τhe guys that are on 
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the basketba!1 team stick together， the Catholics stick together， the goddam intellec田
tuals stick together， the guys that play bridge stick together. Even the guys that 
belong to the goddam Book-of-the-Month Club stick together. If you try to have a 
litle intelligent一一一"(170) 
The Catholics are referred to in another line: “Catholics are always trying to find out if 
you're a Catholic" . Holden also says such a question spoils a conversation. His remarks 
suggest religion is essentially love and that “religious sects" exert an adverse effect on 
human relationships. 1n a closed society，抗告 membersexclude non-members and will not 
have any communication with them. 
I 
Holden's insight， based on morality and sincerity， makes us realizεthat there are a 
number of serious factors in our world一一一一-orrather， inour mind一一一thatinterrupt mutual 
communication. 1n our modern world， ful of ignorance， hypocrisy， egoism and competition， 
there is no room for communication， where“People never give your message to anybody" 
(194). In such a world， ，‘money real!y talks" (90)， not a man. 
This fact is quite ironical against the remarkable development in the means of commu-
nication. 1n Salinger's novels and stories appear various kinds of means of communication 
--telephone， letter， diary， message and note--and thesεplay effective parts. 1n The 
C'atcher in the Rye， also電 variousmedia， such as telephone， letter and message， are used as 
fine properties. Take a telephone， for example. After leaving Pencey， Holden， lonely to 
death， wants to call someone up， but it is so late at night that he cannot think of anybody 
to call up， except a kind of prostitute， even who eventually responds， "It is late." Later 
again， many times he tries hard to call someone up， but a telephone cannot connect Holden 
with anyone to talk heartily with him. This proves he has no people with whom to 
communicate and that it is not any artificial medium that makes it possible for people to 
communicate in a true sense. 
1n the dry， lonesome world， Holden cannot find those who understand communicate with 
him， nor the place he can belong to‘At Pencey， he feels so lonely and depressed that he goes 
through the shower curtains into Ackley's room， which he hardly ever does， and even wakes 
him up. On the first night in N ew Y ork， he tries to talk with a prostitute he hires. Also at 
Ernie's ful of “phonies，" Holden chooses to stay there better than to be al alone in a hotel: 
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meaningless hustle and bust!e in a crowded city make Holden more peaceful than solitude. 
On the second day， Holden tries in vain to see and talk with Sal1y and Carl Luce， both he 
calls "phony." To Sally， Holden straightly confesses what he feels now and asks her to go 
out west with him， but she hardly understands him. 
He has nowhere to go. His sense of fear， as many critics of Salinger have discussed， is
effectively symbolized by his unusual concern about the ducks in Central Park: ducks are 
Holden himself; Central Park his peaceful paradise; the ice and winter， the “phony" world 
he is about to enter. The second taxi driver gives him somewhat an optimistic answer: 
“Mother N ature'd take care of you， wouldn't she"は09)?But he stil has doubts about the 
driver's comment. When he walks up Fifth A venue， he is seized with a horrible feeling that 
“I'd just go down， down， down， and nobody'd ever see me again" (256). His sense of fear 
comes down so deeply on him as to undermine his existence. 
The Catcher iη the Rye is often admired as a N ew Y ork book. It is because the sense 
of alienation that seizes Holden， regardless of his age， wins the sympathy with those who 
live in a chilly and strained relationship in the civilized metropolis. 
??
The way in which Holden finally tries to take against the “phony" world is to go out 
west. 
I'd be somewhere out West where it was very pretty and sunny and where nobody'd 
know me. . . 1 thought what I'd do was， I'd pretend 1 was one of those deaf-mutes 
That way 1 wouldn't have to have any goddam stupid useless conversations with 
anybody. . . I'd be through with having conversations for the rest of my life . . . and
I'd build me a litle cabin somewhere with the dough 1 made and live there for the rest 
of my life. . . If 1 wanted to get married or something， I'd meet this beautiful girl 
that was a1so a deaf-mute and we'd get married. 
Truly his design is unrealistic and quite ridiculous， but it inheres in his antagonism against 
speech. The 1ife at schools and the three-day odyssey around N ew Y ork have brought home 
to Holden the fact that it is difficult and even impossible to communicate with one another 
in this world and that speech itself is one of the main conspirators to the plot. He 
experiences many cases in which speech is walking of its own accord， independent of its 
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speaker's real intention and consequently speech strangles itself to death. In reality， there 
are not a few expressions that sever our communication. There is a scene， for example， at 
which Holden terribly repents of “shut up" he utters as“worse than swearing" (269). 
Holdenヲsvernaculars consist of a countless number of swearings and filthy words， and it is 
a well-known fact that these profanity and filthy words banned the book.7 But much more 
filthy， as Salinger seems to stress， are such words as sever our communication. 
1n “The Language of The C'atcher in the Rye，" Donald P. Costello， paying considerable 
attention to Holden's language-consciousness， comments the evidence that Holden realizes 
a difficulty in comminication is found in his habit of repetition:“自lelikes me a lot. 1 mean 
she's quite fond of me." (202)， and “She can be very snotty sometimes. She can be quite 
snotty" (217).8 Similarly， Heiserman and Miller， pointing out Holden's habitual phrases of 
insistence， such as“It really is." and “I really mean it." and “if you know the truth，" 
comments: "ln a phony world Holden feels impelled to reenforce his sincerity and truthful-
ness _ . "9 As thεse researches prove， Holden's realization of the difficulty in communica-
tion by speech and the limitation of speech can be found in Holden's speech itself. 
It requires circumspection whether Salinger thinks there is a limit to language， and yet， 
as most of his novels suggest， itmay be true that he conceives the limit of communication 
through language: he may aspire as an ideal to the mutual communion of heart to heart by 
no means of language.10 
The distrust and the consequent disgust of speech spur Holden to antagonism against it. 
This is why Mr. Antolini's advice， however relevant and instructive to Holden's situation， 
sounds hollow to Holden， who feels terribly drowsy and eventually yawns. Mr. Antolini's 
phraseology is truly rich in vocabulary and intellectual in expression; none the less， itsounds 
to Holden as meaningless as well-unified speeches without“digressionsプ11
IV 
The Catcher in the Rye is in large part made up of Holden's anger and frustration 
against the real world in which he lives. Generally， too much anger and frustration in a story 
may often evoke disgust in the reader， however reasonable and justifiable they may be. 1n 
the case of The Cafcher in the Rye， however， there are some counterpoints to them: what 
Holden likes is natural， selfless and innocent. 
Phoebe's sharp question， the one the reader has hitherto entertained， isto Holden so 
serious and fundamental as to endanger his reason for being:“Y ou don't like anything that's 
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happening，" and “N ame one thing [you likeJ" (220). Pressed by Phoebe， Holden thinks of 
the two nuns and J ames Castle. The two nuns with worn-out straw baskets and thε 
“skinny" Bible just eat toast and coffee， say no when Holden asks if they are collecting 
money for charity， and wil1 not ask whether Holden is a Catholic or not. Their manners are 
depicted as humble and open--that is，“natural" and“self!ess，" far away frorn hypocrisy 
and egoism. James Castle， a weak-looking boy at E!kton Hills， will not take back what he 
says， but ki1ls himself for his faith. Holden adores his firm faith. This episode reminds us 
of the scene at which Holden opposes stoutly against the pimp's fraud. 
To these two， some others Holden seems to like can be added. Why does Holden tel 
a lie to Ernest's mothεr? Ernest Morrow is “doubt!ess the biggest bastard that ever went 
to Pencey， inthe whole crumby history of the school" (71)， and his mother looks rich with 
orchids and many jewels on and she is quite ignorant of her son. Properly， Ernest's mother 
may be one of the top-level objects of his cr・iticism，but Holden thinks: “The thing is， 
though， 1 liked old Morrow's rnother. She was al right" (72). Her anxiety that Ernest is 
not a“good mixer" (72) impells Holden to tel a lie:“He adapts himself very well to things" 
(71)， and furthermore“Well， a bunch of us wanted old Ernie to be president of the class" 
(74). The lie told this tirne is derived from his contact with maternal love. Somebody's 
mother is the same. Holden's mother also sents wrong ice-skates without knowledge of his 
expulsion from school. lmagining his mother “asking the salesman a mi1lion dopy ques伺
tions" (67)， he fee!s pretty sad. Mother devotedly gives her son selfless and genuine ]ove. 
J ane Gallagher， Holden's old girl friend， seems to be described as an embodyment of warmth 
and sexlessness maternal love assumes， as the following descriptions suggest: 
One time， inthis movie， Jane did something that just about knocked me out. The 
newsreel was on or something， and al of a sudden I felt this hand on the back of my 
neck， and it was Jane's. . .目 Butif a girl's quite young and al and she does it， it's so 
pretty it just about kills you. (103-104) 
Then she really started to cry， and the next thing 1 knew， 1 was kissing her a!l over 
--anywhere一一-hereyes， her nose， her forehead， her εyebrows and al， her eαrs 
一一-herwhole face except her mouth and al. She sort of wouldn't let me get to her 
mouth. (102) 
It is natural J ane does not appear in human shape in the novel. J ane stands in Holden's mind 
as a nostalgic “idol" whose innocence should not be perishedY 
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For the same reason， Holden perceives innocence in the world of children and loves 
them. Salinger describes the children's world in his novels and stories and often endows 
them with an accute insight into things. Salinger may think if there is any“innocence" in 
this real world， itis the children's world. The following references prove how extremely 
Holden loves the children's world: 
Kids look al right. They can even have spit al over the pillow and they stilllook al 
right. (207) 
1 can read that kind of stuff， some kid's notebook‘Phoebe's or anybody's， alday and 
al night long. Kids' notebooks kil me. (209) 
Holden loves“innocence" and seeks for it in the real world. The reason why he feels 
secure in the museum he used to visit is that“everything always stayed right where it was" 
(157) .日isobsession with Jane‘as was already discussed， ishis nostalgia for his innocent 
boyhood he used to enjoy with her. It is the litle Phoebe who listens to Holden， although 
she can hardly understand his problem. Consequently， Holden attributes “innocence" he 
seeks for to the children's world. And it can bεconcluded that the innocent world of children 
represents al Holden likes--the two nuns， James Castle， Jane， mu日eum，Alley and Phoebe. 
He believes in such an innocent and unchangeable world there is “communication" he '¥λ匂hes
to establish. ACCOI・dingly，in order to protect“innocence，" Holden wishes to be “the catcher 
in the rye." This is a desperate and gasping wish: 
“Anyway， 1 keep picturing al these litle kids playing some game in this big field of 
rye and all. Thousands of litle kids， and nobody's around--nobody big， 1 mean 
--except me. And I'm standing on the edge of some crazy cliff. What 1 have to do， 
1 have to catch everybody if they start to go over the cliff--I mean if they're 
running and they don't look where they're going 1 have to come out from somewhere 
and catch them. That's al I'd do al day. I'd just be the catcher in the ryεand al 
I know it's crazy， but that's the only thing I'd really like to be. 1 know it's crazy." (224 
225) 
A design of being“the catcher in the rye" is a heroic mission Holden's heart， agonized 
because of its innocence， crεates. He is now equal to an agent of God， and his design is 
totally “crazy，" as he knows himself. 
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V 
Various “digressions" have taught Holden a sense of realities about “innocence." When 
Holden does not bring Allie to Lake Sedebego with him， saying “he was a child" (129)， or 
when he yells at Phoebe，“Shut up，" he is forced to realize even his “innocence" is just on the 
verge of collapse. The same realization is caused by his involvement with the two children， 
fat and skinny， playing at see-saw. He is “naturally" tempted to make it balance， but to 
make it balance is entirely an adult's idea. 
It is quite interesting to find that he realizes a series of objects he likes is not perfectly 
“innocent": every one alive is depicted as being in one way or another“phony." For 
example， even Phoebe “can turn her back on you when she feels like it" (268)， and James 
Cast!e wears Holden's sweater he does not remember lenting him.“Innocence" never stays 
as it is 
Additionally， "Fuck you" (262) scratched on the wall makes him keenly realize that it 
is impossible to clean up the “phony" world and retain innocencεonly with his hands. 
Through these realizations， he learns a fundamental fact that there is too much for him in 
this world‘ 
1n the “phony" world， this realization of his drives him to further despair， and in despair， 
his agonized heart conceives a heroic design of “going out west，" or being “the catcher in the 
rye" as an antagonistic attitude against the“phony" world隣
Holden is essentially in quest of the world in which there is human relationship through 
mutual communication， not in the reject of the real life. Considering the fact that Holden 
aspires to enter the community and keep company with people， his design appears quite 
grievous. His design is the pure extremity of his ideal: it seems thoroughly heroic， and 
therefore rather “clownish"一一一“astrange， quixotic gestureぜ"i泊nIhab Hassan'、sexpressiぬon.
True， Holden is gaspingly in quest of ideal， like Gatsby in The Great Gatsby he likes; 
however， Holden has a strong sense of reality， unlike Gatsby， whethεr he accepts it or not. 
The only attitude he can assume in the dilenma of ideal and reality is of a painful 
“clown." It may be true that“the sources of love are frozen and responsiveness can only 
survive in clownish attire."'4 This attitude can be called“persona，" which makes it possible 
for him to continue to live in the “phony" world. This is why he often plays a role of a 
“clown" when he feels depressed “horsing around，" telling a lie， play-acting， laughing 
and the like. To be able to assume a“persona" proves enough strength of his mind to live 
in this world. 
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Toward the last scene， Holden's sense of reality refuses Phoebe's proposal to go out 
west with him: Holden realize巴togo out west means to abandon life. But， the refusal 
thをconflictwith Phoebe. This is a catastrophe to Holden， so he tries desperately 
to restore their communication. In the end， he relinquishes his design so as to restore the 
communication with Phoebe. However， this is not a compromise， but a“realization." 
what he is in quest of is“communication" with people， and， so， inthis scene， his 
wish to restore the communication with Phoebe surpasses his disgust of reality. After 
Holden feels so happy to see Phoebe going round on the carousel: 
She waved to mεand 1 waved back. . .1 feft so damn happy al of a sudden， the way 
old Phoebe kept going around and around. 1 was damn near ba，九rling，1 felt so damn 
if you want to know the truth. I don't know why. It was that she looked 
so damn nice， the way she kept going around and around， inher blue coat and all. 
1 wish you could've been there. (275) 
This is exactly the world Holden seeks for. The true reason for restoration is that each of 
them has a strong wish to restore communication. ln other words， itis “love" of each other 
that makes Holden re-enter the community.15 Various “digressions" have taught him the 
fact that“communication" or“love" results from the contacts with people alld that 
“innocencε" he seeks for exists in human heart， not in any outer world. Besides， he already 
learns there is too much for him in this world. This realization gives an answer to the 
senous as to how he should live in this world. He understands he must live in this 
or not， struggling for“love，" even if he doesぉotknow what he is going real 
to do til he does it. (276) After this realization， he misses even the “phony" people he has 
talk台dabout. 
If you want to know the truth， 1 don't know what 1 think about it. I'm sorry 1 told 
so many people about it. About al 1 know is， I sort of miss everybody I told about. 
Even old Stradlater and Ackley， for instance. I think I even miss that goddam 
Maurice. It's funny. Don't ever tel anybody anything. If you do， you start missing 
everybody. (276司277)
it can be concluded that it is his deep love for humanity that !eads him to this 
realization. 
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Many critics comment that Holden has attained high spiritual enlightenment or 
but this is not the case at this level. He is stil!“struggling" in this real world. Besid邸宅 it
should be noticeable that th芭placεwherehe can restore communication is a park， 
innocent and peaceful， proteむtedfrom the real world. The realization he has from 
his experiences is sufficiently precious for him to live in this world， and yet this is one 
answer about the of life. 
Conclusion 
Holden's accute makes us realize that there are a many factors that 
interrupt co:mmunication--ignorance， hypocrisy， egoism， cliquism and 
disgust of this real world， his innocent heart conceives a heroic design of 
1n 
“thεcatcher 
in the rye" or an antagonistic wish to go out vyest. Struggling in this world for “commul1l-
cation，" he learns to understand what is the reality of life， however it may bをand
that“communication" results only from various contacts with people. 
Salinger gives out vital questions: in the environment in which it is difficult for 0ぉe
individual to communicate with another from heart to heart， how should he solve the 
difficulty?; aおn叫df釦urt出he町rmor陀e，how should he keep company with the 
inevitably and mercilessly impo田sits value on him? 
which 
Salinger's splendid success in dealing justlyア andattractively with such serious and 
philosophical problems is caused by his discover・yof Holden Caulfield as a narrator. As a 
youth with an uncompromising spirit Holden runs against the wall of realities in thε 
and right through the struggle with it can he approach to realization. The reason he can 
attain it is that he ha.s a de叩 lovefor humanity. 
In the dilenma of idea! and reality， he lays bare his heart and tells in his own 
honestly what he really thinks一一-his“truth." His “truth，" presented in 
springs from deep !ove， and therefore it has a strong power to“communicate" with our 
heart. 
NOTES 
(1) Frederick L. Gwynn and Joseph L. Blotner， Faulkner in the Universiち1: Cおお
ences at the 01れな的ia1957-1958 (Virginia: University Press of 
1957)， p.244. 
(2) The main factors by which the Faulkner hero cannot belong to the are blood 
(or his past) and conventional prモjudicerooted in the community. Light in 
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is a good example. 
(3) J. D. Salinger， The Catcher 的 theRye (Little， Brown and Company， 1951; 38th printing)， 
p. 30. The subsequest quotations from The C.ωcher in the Rye wilI refer to this edition; 
hereafter， al page references wi1l be included in the text， in parentheses， after the 
quotatlOns. 
(4) For example， in Raise High the Rool Beam， Carp仰 ters(1963)， Po Lo says，“the 
superlative horse. . . is something evanescent and fleeting， elusive as thin air." 
(5) Holden understands Ackley's lonesomeness， as the following suggests:“He came down 
off the shower ledge and came in the room. 'Hi'， he said. He always said it like he was 
terrifically bored or terrifically tired. He didn't want you to think he was visiting you or 
anything. He wanted you to think he'd come in by mista!ee， for God's sake" (26.27). 
(6) Salinger， Franny and Zooey (Penguin Books， 1961)， p.28. 
(7) For example， according to the article frorn Esquire (Dec. 1981)， a Baptist minister 
decries the use of the book in public schools. He declares it brings “reproach upon the 
namεof God with its profanity， lewd words， and poor English." (N ov. 1960) 
(8) Donald P. Costello，“The Language of The Catcher in the Rye，" American Speech， 
XXXIV， (Oct. 1959)， 179 
(9) Arthur Heiserman and James E. Miller， Jr.， "J. D. Salinger: Some Crazy Cliff，" Western 
Humanities. X， (Spring 1956)， 136. 
(10) Ihab Hassan gives the same comrnent:“in his latest work he is seeking， beyond poetry， 
beyond al speech， the act which makes cornmunion possible." See Ihab Hassan， Radical 
Innoceηce: Studies in the Contemtorary American Novel (Princeton， New Jersey: 
Princeton University Press， 1961)， p.281. 
(1) In The Study 01 ]. D. Salinger (Arechi Shuppansha， 1969， edited by Akio Atsurni and 
Kenji Ionue)， Kiyohiro Miura points out Mr. Antolini's phraseology is too witty， and false 
of heart. For example，“So. You and Pencey are no longe1' one" (237). As fo1' this 
expression， Holden says，“He always said things that way. Sometimes it amused me a lot 
and sometimes it didn't. He so1't of did it a litle bit too rnuch. 1 don't mean he wasn't witty 
or anything一一-hewas-一一butsornetimes it gets on your nerves when somebody's always 
saying things like ‘So you and Pencey arεno longer one" (237). 
(12) See Dan Wakefield，“Salinger and the Search for Love，" New World Writing， 14 (1958)， 
79…80. “ [百九Te areJ 'no longe1' feeling within themselves the idol but stil feeling the alta1'，' 
and the questions of what replaces the idol which once provided a set of answe1's fo1' 
human conduct; the question of how men act with mo1'ality and love if there is no idol 
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which prescribes the rules， isa central and vital question." 
(13) Hassan， p.262. 
(14) Ibid.， p.267. 
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(15) See David D. Galloway， The Absurd Hero iηAmerican Fictioη(Austin & London: 
University of Texas Press， 1966)， p.146. “It is not through mysticism but through love 
that the Salinger hero at least re…enters the world." 
(R巴ceivedMar. 30， 1986) 
